Antagonists as "affinity probes" for peptide hormone receptors: QSAR studies on oxytocin receptor in the rat myometrium.
The use of competitive antagonists in receptor investigations has been based mainly on empirically established abilities to suppress biological effects of certain agonists. This information serves primarily for classification of receptors according to ligand specificities. Methods of quantitative structure-activity analysis can extend their use for investigations of preference substituent in the desired position, estimates of ligand-receptor affinities, etc., when a set of antagonists differing solely in the substituents in that position and characterized by their pA2 values, is available. In the case of a multiple substitution, contributions of single substituents on individual positions can be estimated by the Free-Wilson method and then subjected to correlation analysis. The approach is demonstrated on a group of oxytocin analogues acting as uterotonic inhibitors of oxytocin; the "intramolecular force" descriptors are used for correlation analysis.